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NW1
Freehold Property For Sale

Well let restaurant and first floor flat
situated in the Euston Regeneration Zone

Building Exterior

245
EVERSHOLT STREET
Description
245 Eversholt Street is a period terraced property arranged over ground,
lower ground and three upper floors. It comprises a self-contained
restaurant unit on ground and lower ground floors and a one bedroom
residential flat at first floor level.
The restaurant is designed as a vampire themed pizzeria, with a high
quality, bespoke fit out, including a bar in the lower ground floor. The first
floor flat is accessed via a separate entrance at the front of the building
and has been recently refurbished to a modern standard.
The second and third floor flats have been sold off on long leases.

Location
245 Eversholt Street is located in the King’s Cross and Euston
submarket, and runs north to south, linking Camden High Street with
Euston Road. The property is situated on the western side of the north
end of Eversholt Street, approximately 100 metres south of Mornington
Crescent station, which sits at the northern end of the street. The
property benefits from being in walking distance of the amenities of the
surrounding submarkets; namely Camden Town to the north, King’s
Cross and Euston to the south, and Regent’s Park to the east.

Ground Floor

Communications
The property benefits from excellent transport links, being situated 100m
south of Mornington Crescent Underground Station (Northern Line).
The property is also within close proximity to Camden Town Underground
Station, Euston (National Rail & Underground) and Kings Cross St
Pancras (National Rail, Eurostar and Underground). Several major roads
provide the area with further connectivity.
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Regeneration
Euston
245 Eversholt Street benefits from being situated within the Euston Regeneration
Zone, approximately 600 metres north of the existing train station. This £2.25 billion
regeneration project encompasses the entire 54-acre Euston Estate, to provide
the new 250,000 sq ft HS2 train terminal, 1,900 residential units, with substantial
commercial, retail accommodation and public realm to service the area.
The Euston station regeneration project is the largest development site in London,
with Phase One, scheduled for practical completion in 2026.
Camden Town
Camden Town has experienced significant area regeneration, centred around the
phased regeneration of the Camden Markets, which sits approximately 1km to the
north of 245 Eversholt Street. Camden Market attracts millions of visitors every
year, and the area’s improving commercial and retail accommodation continues to
attracted an increasing number of retailers and corporate occupiers.
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Accommodation and Tenancy
The restaurant unit is let on a fully repairing and insuring (FRI) lease to Lost Boys Pizza Limited for a lease of 20 years, expiring on 20th November
2038 at a rent of £70,000 per annum. The lease is inside the Landlord & Tenant Act 1954 and is subject to five year, upward only rent reviews.
The first-floor residential flat is offered with vacant possession. The second and third floor flats are sold off on 999-year long leaseholds at a rent of
£100 per annum each.
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Lost Boys Pizza Ltd
Lost Boys Pizza is a single-branch, vampire themed pizzeria and bar, inspired by The Lost Boys the cult vampire movie. Lost Boys Pizza Limited is
a popular local restaurant, reporting good sales figures, and have provided the freeholder with a £21,000 rent deposit.
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Tenure
The property is held freehold under title number NGL688134.

Planning
245 Eversholt Street sits within the planning jurisdiction of Camden and is in the Camden Town conservation area. The building is not listed; the
ground and lower ground floor unit falls under use class A3 (restaurant) and the upper floors fall under use class C3 (residential) under the Town
and Country Planning Act.

VAT
The property is elected for VAT. It is anticipated that the transaction will be treated as a transfer of going concern (TOGC).

EPC
More energy efficient
Net Zero CO2 emissions

Less energy efficient

Proposal
Offers for the freehold interest are invited in excess of £1,500,000 subject to contract and exclusive of VAT. A purchase at this level reflects a low
capital value of £370 per sq ft.
Assuming a value of £395,000 for the first floor flat, this provides a net running yield of 5.98% on the restaurant, assuming purchaser’s costs of
5.85%.

Further Information and Viewing
Viewing is strictly by appointment only via joint agents Levy Real Estate and LDG. For further information or to schedule a viewing please contact:
Jonathan Martyr
T: 020 7747 0123
E: jonathan.martyr@levyrealestate.co.uk

Ben Everest - LDG
T: 020 7290 0592
E: ben@ldg.co.uk

Adam Lewis
T: 020 7747 0124
E: adam.lewis@levyrealestate.co.uk

Daniel Castle - LDG
T: 020 7290 0590
E: daniel@ldg.co.uk

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967 - Levy Real Estate LLP and LDG for themselves and for the Vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are given notice that: All description, dimensions, reference to condition
and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must
satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. Any services mentioned have not been tested and therefore prospective occupiers should satisfy themselves as to their operation.
These particulars are produced in good faith and set out a general guide only and do not constitute part of any offer or contract. No person in the employment of Levy Real Estate LLP has any authority to make or give
representation or warranty in relation to this property. All prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT unless otherwise stated. February 2020

